2019 (Version A) Wedding DJ Packages

DJ Luke - Basic Package
DJ Luke’s ‘Basic Package’ is a 1 person DJ package and is for those clients who are
mainly looking for a professional DJ to play music and make the appropriate
announcements.
Ideal for smaller receptions (up to 150 guests) in smaller to medium size venues.
Suitable for events where less DJ interaction is desired and less coordination needed
from the DJ (example: venue providing its own day-of event coordinator for you).
Price - $1250
Package Includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•

DJ Luke - Our basic package is a single person DJ crew
Up to 5 continuous hours of service - This typically covers cocktail hour
plus 4 reception hours.
Two 10" Standard DJ Speakers - Includes two speakers suitable for events
up to 150 guests.
Basic dance floor lighting – Includes set of two basic LED dance floor lights
Digital Music Library - Our digital music library includes over 140,000
songs and is updated monthly with today’s hits. If you elect to allow your
guests to make requests, we shouldn’t have any issue taking requests!
Wireless Microphone - Enables toasts and other speeches to be conducted
away from the DJ station.
Online Planning Forms - After booking, client receives access to their online
DJ planning form where they enter information for locations, times, names,
events, song requests, etc. Our client planning area also have information for
most requested songs, tips for event timelines, and more.
Backup Equipment - Backup equipment includes 1 additional self-amplified
speaker, 1 backup digital music drive, 1 backup laptop, 1 backup audio mixer,
1 backup wireless microphone, and backup cabling.
Limited Add-ons - With basic package, we limit add-ons to ONE of the
following options:
o 2nd system for ceremony
o 2nd system for cocktail hour
o 6 or 12 static uplights
Up to 35 Miles Travel (70 Miles Round Trip) - For events further than 35
miles from our Greensburg office, a travel fee of $1.50 per mile will be added
to account for travel to and from the event.
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DJ Luke - Standard Package
DJ Luke’s ‘Standard Package’ is a 2 person crew with an upgraded sound / dance
floor lighting system.
Ideal for those clients who want the DJ more involved with coordinating the flow of
the evening and more suitable for medium to large venue spaces and/or guest count
of 150 - 300 guests.
Price - $1500
Package includes everything in Basic DJ Package plus:
•
•

•
•

•

Assistant DJ - Two person team consisting of DJ Luke as your lead Master of
Ceremonies (or MC) and your Assistant DJ.
Upgraded Sound System (Bose L1 System) - This package features the
Bose L1 sound system. This sleek sound system will fill your hall with high
quality Bose sound. Ideal for larger spaces and higher guest count, but
provides amazing quality even for smaller events.
Standard dance floor lighting - This package includes dance floor lighting
with multiple sound activated ( move to the music ) LED lights.
Entertainment Options - After booking, our wedding couples will be able to
review multiple dinner-tainment and dance floor entertainment options in
the client section of our site that they can decide to add to their evening. The
entertainment options help provide ways to break the ice with the guests by
getting them involved in the evening as well as having the DJs interact with
the dance floor.
Add-On Flexibility - Due to 2 person DJ crew, multiple add-ons can be
combined / added to this package.

Benefits of 2 Person Crew - Our 'Standard DJ Package' is a two-person DJ crew.
This gives DJ Luke even more flexibility to be available to discuss any important
details with bride & groom, parents, bridal party, reception hall staff, and your other
vendors (photographer, videographer, photo booth attendee, etc.). Your assistant DJ
is there to assist DJ Luke and oversee the music and lighting. With the assistant DJ
handling the responsibilities at the DJ station this essentially frees up DJ Luke to
handle all of their responsibilities. Additionally, the plan is for a member of the
FineLine DJ team to always be present at the DJ station (even if one needs to use the
restroom or locate the bride & groom in another room).
Benefits of Bose L1 System - Unlike traditional speakers that require higher
volume to fill your room, the Bose L1 features spatial dispersion technology. What
does this mean for you and your guests? WIth the Bose L1 system your music will
fill the space in a more efficient manner without having to resort to excessive
volume. With traditional speaker systems, DJs will often blast the music to reach
further away from the DJ station which can be uncomfortable for guests seated close
to the DJ station.
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Additional Time
Service Time - $50 per half hour (Lowest in industry)
Service time begins when the room (space) is to be available to your guests.
Setup Time - $25 per half hour
Additional setup time is charged when the logistics of your event have your guests
entering the space where the DJ will be setup but prior to the DJ’s start time. A
common example is a DJ starting after a ceremony, but the DJ has to be setup in the
same room before the guests arrive for the ceremony.
DJ Service Add-Ons
Uplighting - We offer 2 types of uplights: static and dynamic. The following prices
are the discounted rates when purchased with a DJ package:
Static lights remain the same color all evening long.
6 Static = $150
12 Static = $250
18 Static = $325
24 Static = $375
Dynamic lights begin event as one color, then are able to fade colors or dance with
rhythm of music once the dance floor opens up.
6 Dynamic = $175
12 Dynamic = $300
18 Dynamic = $400
Monogram - $100 includes lighting equipment and setup. Our monogram service
has the client separately purchase their physical monogram design (referred to as a
Gobo) which costs approximately $79 + tax and shipping. After booking FineLine,
client follows Gobo ordering instructions from client planning area of our website.
Assistant - $200 if execution of your event requires an additional person
Cocktail Room System - $100 includes setup of additional speaker system in
separate room from main ballroom (common example is when cocktail hour is held
in separate room and customer wants music in this space provided by DJ).
Additional Wireless Speakers - Some events require additional wireless
speakers on opposite end of room from where the DJ is setup so guests in the back
can also hear announcements. This may be needed for large halls, over 250 guests,
or rooms that place the DJ at one end of the room rather than in the center.
One wireless speaker system - $175 ($100 for 1 speaker, $75 for wireless kit)
Two wireless speaker systems - $250 ($175 for 2 speakers, $75 for wireless kit)
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Ceremony Sound Service
FineLine only offers ceremony sound for ceremonies taking place at the reception
venue. We do not handle ceremonies held at a separate venue from your reception.
When a DJ is needed to perform ceremony sound, this may require extra service
time, a separate ceremony sound system, or a combination of both.
COSTS:
Additional Time - If performing ceremony requires more service time than what is
in your DJ package, the additional service time charge of $50 per half hour needed is
charged. Ceremony service MUST BEGIN 30 minutes prior to the actual ceremony so
background music is playing as guests begin to arrive and wait for ceremony to
start. For example, if your outdoor ceremony begins at 4:00, then service time for
the DJ will begin at 3:30.
Ceremony Sound System – A ceremony sound system includes speaker, 1 wireless
mic for officiant, mic stand, and laptop to play prepared music for the ceremony.
Cost for this system is $125.
BAD WEATHER POLICIES:
If you have hired FineLine to provide ceremony sound for an outdoor ceremony
audio service, the client acknowledges the sound system cannot be exposed to rain.
We understand at some venues, the spot where the DJ sets up the audio system for
the outdoor ceremony may be protected by a patio roof, building overhang, etc., but
that some outdoor ceremony spaces do not offer such protection.
For many logistical reasons, FineLine’s ceremony sound service does NOT include a
pop up tent or any portable protection to also setup over the outdoor audio system.
If in the event that your outdoor ceremony gets moved INSIDE (due to weather) and
the music / audio ends up getting played from the main / original DJ system,
FineLine will reimburse 50% of what was charged for the extra equipment.
However, this refund is only applicable if the equipment is never setup.

